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RECORD DAY AT 
THE FALL FAIR

LOVERS OF GOOD TEAwent after his field, and after a splen
did ride landed Bosarie third, a length 
behind Silver Wedding, which was 
beaten a half a length for first.

An extra race was put on at half a 
mile for non-winners and Miss Pro
vo, the favorite, proved an easy wirf- 

She gdt off nicely and was nev-
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SALAD A"ner. ■■■
er headed, coming home two lengths 
in front of Callis. The next three 
horses were close up.
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Attendance Yesterday 
, Largest in History 

Exhibition

WasI WILL CHALLENGE AGAIN

Sir Thomas Lipton to Comply With 
Views of New York Club.n

New York, Sept. 26.—Prospects for 
America's cup next year, were greatly 
improved today by the announcement 
of Sir Thomas Lipton that he will 
submit to another challenge specify
ing a 90-foot boat, as the representa
tive of the Poyal Yacht club.

Members of the New York Yacht 
club were reticent as to the action 
that would be taken by that organi
zation in response to an amended 
challenge, but it was pointed out that 
the deed of gift, by which the Ameri
can cup was placed in the custody of 
the New York Yacht club in 1887, ap
parently makes it obligatory upon the 
New York Yacht club tp accept the 
challenge, provided certain conditions 
are complied with. The deed of gift 
specified that any foreign yacht fchlb 
“Shall always be entitled to the right 
of sailing a match for this (America's 
cup).”

It is also set forth that the com
peting yachts, if of one mast, “Shall 
not be less than 65 feet, nor more 
than ninety feet on- the- low-water line,” 
then it is further set forth that the 
challenging club shall give ten months' 
notice, that th,is notice must be ac
companied by a certificate of the name 
and right of challenging vessel, and the 
vessel's length on load water line. 
Beam at load water line, extreme 
beam ,and draught of water. A further 
clause provides that the courses for 
the races shall bb selected by the club 
holding the cup, and these races 
shall be sailed subject to its rules and 
sailing i^gulations so far as the same 
do not conflict With the provisions of 
the deed of gift, but without any time 
allowance whatever.”

/
Because of its Delicious Flavor.PROGRAMME WAS GOODa

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. NEVER SOLD IN BULK. ALL GROCERS'.We are spending $5,000.00 this month to 
explain what the word44Constipation '

Racing and All Other Events 
Were Worthy the Large 

Attendancemeans.
THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

Constipation ipeans NON-ACTION OF THE BOWELS.
If the liver is healthy, it pours enough bile into the intestines 

to make the bowels move. Then, too, the bowels discharge waste 
matter from the body by a peculiar snake-like movement. This 
requires strong muscles.

When the bowel' muscles are weak—when there* is not 
sufficient bile—the bowels do not move for two, three, sometimes 
four ând five days. * *

This non-action- of the bowels is Constipation.- Waste matter, 
which should leave the body, is taken up by the blood, and 
carried to the kidneys and skin. These organs—in a vain 
endeavor to throw . off . the poisons—are overworked. The 
poisoned blood, in turn, irritates the nerves, causing Headaches— 
Backaches—Neuralgia.

The weakened kidneys cannot rid the system of urea, which 
changes into uric add, causing Rheumatism, Sdatica and Lu.nibago,

It is useless to try to curé Constipation with calomel, cascara, 
senna, strong purgative pills and vile-tasting mineral waters. 
They simply force the bowels to act by irritating, the .delicate 
membranes. Their action weakens the muscles and really does 
more harm than good.

“ FRUIT-A-TTVES ” ACT ON THE LIVER—stimulate the glands— 
and so regulate the action of the liver that it will excrete sufficient bile to move the 
bowels in the normal, natural way every day. -

Nothing else in the world will so surely and permanently cure Constipation.
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” are made of fruit juices, intensifie^ with the most 

valuable tonics and antiseptics added. Cure yourself of Constipation by taking these 
wonderful liver tablets. Joe. a box. Sent by mail,if your druggist has none.

Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

Ir Citizens’ day at the provincial exhi
bition was a record breaker in several 
respects. The attendance was the 
largest ever recorded at the local fair 
grounds, the total number of paid ad
missions (recorded at the turtastiles 
being ft),316, nearly, 2,060, more than 
ever before. The increased attend
ance represented,» jump In the asso
ciation receipts over last year for the 
day of about >1,000. Besides a record 
attendance there was. record raclpg, 
the track mark for half a mile being 
lowered during the aftespoon to 50 4-6 
seconds.
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Ü
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CAPITAL (all paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

,$6,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00•••••■••••

It was a banner day for the exhlbl- 
The weather could not havetlon.

been more propitious. The transpor. 
ta tlon facilities of the street railway 
company were taxed to the limit, the 
afternoon rush being unprecedented.

Whole trains of cars went together, 
and1 the passengers packed them in
side and out to such an extent .that on 
some they were literally hanging on 
by their teeth.

The grand stand, âéspltë the great 
increase in its seating capacity, was 
painfully insufficient to furnish sit
ing room for the thousands who tried 
to find it there, the aisles and bleach
ers being jammed and every available 
nook and cranny about the structure 
which afforded a view of the track be
ing occupied.

The programme was in keeping 
with the crowd. Tile racing was nev
er better, an extra event being put on 
the card for the edification of the big 
crowd. The stock parade and bron
cho busting, the other features in 
view of the stand#, were really ex
cellent and furnished a pleasing va
riety to the races. There was some
thing taking place all the time, and 
the spectators had few, if any, dull 
moments. The sideshows did a rush
ing business all afternoon and eve
ning, while the main’ building, where 

baby show took place.

A General Banking Business Conducted
1

Savings Bank Department
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a yearOne Cent on Drop Letters.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Hon. Bodoiphe 
Lemieux, postmaster-general, said 
this morning he was preparing a bill 
for presentation to parliament at the 
next session to make a one cent rate 
on drop letters for all the cities of the 
Dominion. He was hopeful the House 
would put it through promptly.

Voyage.
On board Lusitanja, 10.15 a.m,, wire

less, via Cape Race, 10 o’clock.—To
night the Lusitania was approximately 
in latitude 48.20 north, longtitude 37.10 
west, 1680 miles from New York and 
1135 from Queenstown. She is making 
23.6 knots an hour. Weather cloudy, 
wind easterly and light, sea heavy, ■

~r

Banking by Mail.

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can 
be made and money withdrawn by mail without any delay.

II

Lusitania's VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager
1
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MUNICIPALITY 
TO DO THE WORK

NO AFFILIATION 
FOR THE PRESENT

MR. BORDEN AT • 
THE ROYAL CITY

concerts and a 
was also a popular resort

A track record was shattered yes
terday afternoon at the fair grounds, 
when Betsey negotiated the half-mile 

ds. ,,Tpe largest crowd 
nde4 a race meeting

In 50 4-5 secon 
which ever atte 
here saw the performance. The track

dried

WILSON'S Asiatiif Exclusion—J. D, Tay
lor Nominated by C 

vative ’Convention

South Saanich Council Desires 
.Powers., to. ;Kee p JWater-.^. 

courses Clear

British Columbia Dentists Wil 
Mot Join the Dominion 

Body
FLY was In fine condition, ■ having 

out fi-ottl the pVeftdttB’ day, when It 
was a trifle cuppy,,. Betsey beat a 
field of seven In ■ the third race, and 
did it very easily, winning with a good 
margin to spare.

The day was notable in many ways, 
fftr the racing was splendid through
out.

One packet 
has Actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.

onser-

PADS
If the municipality of South Saanich

can obtain the requisite powers it is Th„ _nnual mpetine. nf thfi p,rlM.h
probable that within a short time steps Qe annual meeting or the British 
will be taken whereby tjie municipality L°h«“Ma Dental association was held won 
will acqûlre the right to do all work in thls city yesterday, the principal betting public had a 
necessary in the way of keeping the buslness coming up being the consid- books handled a pile of money, and 
watercourses and ditches clear the eratlon of the;question; of whether the one of them quit to the bad when it
cost of such work to be charged up association should- affiliate with the was all over. A decision of the Judges
against the property .owners benefle- Dominion Dental association. A neg- setting back Directzone for running 
ted. At present it often happens that atlve decision was reached. after he had won the second heat of
when one property owner goes to the The meeting opened yesterday the 2:20 trot saved the layers of odds
trouble of clearing out the ditches morning, when Dr. C. H. Abbot of a swamping. Directzone’ was heavily 
around his property, his neighbor neg- London, Ont., president of the Do- backed for the heat, and the books 
lects to do the work, with the result minion dental council, and Hon. Stan- kept all the change, paying out only a 
that when the rainy season comes his ley W. Mclnnis, minster of educa- small amount on Starlight, which was 
lands are flooded through the ne fleet tion of Manitoba and firse vice presi- given the heat. The decision of the 
of the other. dent of the Dominion dental council, officials was not received with gen-

The subject was introduced a/ a were present and addressed the mem- eral satisfaction, but under the rules 
meeting 06 the council Wednesday night, bers, setting’ forth the benefit of affil- it was, correct, Directzone breaking no 
when a letter from J. C. Bichards, jation with tire national body. The less than five times, 
complaining of the state of the ditch object of the national association is Starter D. E. Campbell had a bad 
on Kelvin road, was read. Mr. Blch- t() secure a Dominion registration of day, and was particularly unfortunate 
ards stated that by reason of the bad geptists. It is proposed that all den- with the gallopers. Lady Mirthful, 
state of the ditch there was eight tiyts who have practiced a certain split favorite with Maxtress, was left 
inches of water on his property, and ]engti, „f time be enrolled, and that all at the post in the seven furlong race, 
sitna tUinenaWiHF ‘new dentists be required to pass the while two well played horses, Dr.
SÜÎÏÏ?, Dominion 'test. A majority of those Scharff and Fort Wayne, were left 
d?ate action viewers .took imme-j ,at the meetlng yesterday decided fiatfooted in the third race.

The letter caused Councillor Grant ?Sa‘nst affiliation at present, as ob- The appearance of a-Chinese own- 
to remark that the time has arrived lection, was taken to certain of the er and driver in a race was one of
when the municipality should do all rules oL the Dominion body although the features of the flay Lira Bang
such work of draining the lands. was generally felt that its occur- handled the ribbons behind his coLt, 
Reeve Brydon suggested that the mat- fence was only a matter of time, and Ben Blacksmith, in the British Co
ter be taken up with the solicitors of that It would eventually take' place. lumbia colt race for the Dr lard cup, 
the municipality in order to see just During the afternoon the delegates and the sportifig celestial was given a 
what powers that .body possessed.and visited the fair, and in the evening, great hand by the crowd. Ben Black -
could exercise. anpther meeting was held, when the smith is a. good looking colt, but he

H. Bundle Nelson, medical health following officers were èlected : did-«not class with either Pédé or B.
officer, Victoria, reported the result of President—Dr. J. M. McLaren, Van- c. Pride,*, the other two starters, and 
an inspection of the drain leading couver. was at no time a .contender. B. C.
from the Victoria Creamery company's First vice president—Dr. William Pride won in two straight heats. He 
plant. By reason of the unsanitary Fraser, Armstrong. ^ had it all hl£K own way in the first
condition of the drain many complaints / Second vice president—Dr. J. B. heat, but in the second PedS“made It 
have been received by the municipal- Gerry, Kamloops. _ comparatively close. All three horses
ity. He suggests that the dam across Secretary-treasurer — Dr. F. E. broke in the stretch and passed under 
the ditch be removed, the offensive Smith, New Westminster. the wire running—a somewhat unus-
and stagnant water be drained off and Executive—Dr. W. R. Spéncer, Vap- ual feature in a harness race,
a proper closed drain put in. çouver; Dr. H. T. Mlnogue, Vancou- Directzone had all ttie kpeed of the

A petition from twenty-tyro mem- ver; Dr. \V. j. Hacking,,-New West> party in the 2:20 trot or 2:25 pace, but 
bers of the West Saanich school -dis- minster. Driver Easson dOllld not keep him on
trict was read in which tire petition- Vancouver was decided uj5on as the his feet in the f^rst two heats. He 
ers call attention to the immediate next place of meeting, the date of broke badly in the first heat and fin- 
necessity bf a new school building -in whjCh is left with the executive, but ished last, Esther B, winning. Di- 
mat district, on account of the ovqr- it;.will be suacne time next year, prob- reetzone led all the way in the sec- 
crowded and delapitated condition of ab!y earlier than this. ond heat, pulling right away from
the present one and suggest that the --------------- —o------------ --— the others in the straight, but break-
present site being central and the Veterinaries Meet. ing on the turns. He finished ah easy \
number of scholars in attendance be- annual meeting of the British winner, but the judges set him back 4

sohoTis mueh - Co^bta VcteHnîrÇ^ssociation was to last place and gave the heat to | 
dual teacher, a graded school is much he)d yesterday rooming at the fair Starlight, the decision. causing dis-, 6 
toJ?e j,siref' , ,, grounds, there being, a representative may among those who had wagered 7

The directors of the Saanich Agri- gat^er[ng Qf members present. Dr. dn DiVectzone. In the next three »
cultural society wrote thanking the Hamilton, of' this city, was re-elected heats Directzone showed his class and in
municipal council for the grant of 3100 president. In the evening the visiting won as he pleased.
which the council made to the society members of the association were en- Lady Mirthful and Maxtress were 12 
for the coming exhibition. tertained to a dinner at the Poodle split favorites for the seven furlong 15

R. Fowler, secretary of the Clover- Dog restaurant. The new officers of race, but vthe former was lèft at the 14
dale municipal association, wrote ask., the association are as follows: Presi- post.'and Jockev Thurston -
Ing that fence viewers hé appointed dent. Dr. Hamilton, Victoria; vice- an easy Hde. Maxtress came with a it
to inspect the drain along Burns av- president, Dr. Johnson Glbblns, Van- ruRh from the rear In the stretch 18
enue and those ditches leading Int» couver;, council, Dr. Knight, Victoria; and ln the best flnlah of the day won 1»
it, the cost to be paid by that associa- J)r J. P- Hart, Vancouver; Dr. Hen- by a head from El Chihuahua, which ?? 
tion. The request was granted and person Vancouver, Dr. F S. Tolmie, heat IjPga, form half a length. The 21 
Messrs. Dunn, McLean and Bennett Victoria, pr. S. H. George, Kamloops, first five horses were under a hard 2a 
were appointed as fence viewers, Aboard of examiners to examine can- ^ive. 23

The almost impassable condition of 3irgery inSthe%rovinceC was electeTas Dr- Scharff. Betsew* and Ed Dayis || 
the road on, Mount TClmle, by reason follows: Hr. Hamilton, Dr Glbblns were a11 fancied In the third race, at
of the large quantity of sand which and' Dr. Knight. ■ ' half a mile, qnd the hooks held them
has been deposited mere by the com- —,------------o------------------- , at 3 to 2. Dr. Scharff and Fort Wavne 29
pany running the sând pits nearby, Last season the United States rev- Were turned, the wrong wàv when 30 
drew forth a protest from Councillor enue cutter Perry discovered à new is- Starter Campbell pulled the lever, and
Moore, who declared that when the land in Bering sea, near the BogoSloff their chances were dead right then,
wet season arrived- -the road ' would " be island, 60 - miles ' from Ounaiaska, and Betsey broke in front and made everv 
useless. It was decided to have the itomed the mountain which they saw Dost a winning one, coming home with 
road superintendent notify the sand first s6on after it rose smoking from two lengths to the good over Rd Da- 

to clean the roadway at the sea Perry island. This season, ac- vis, which' beat. Youth by about a 
cording to report just received from *°ngth. Ethel Barrymore, the long- 
Berlng sVa, the United States revenue shot, was a good fourth.

'■ciit^er Has also found a new Island. There «vas a. strong play on Ruda- 
-It'ris 406 feet high and dver 1,700 feet beck and Silver Wedding ln the mile,
long at its base; A year ago It was and they finished in that order. The
»ot in existence. It has .been named start was only fair, Bosarie being cut 
McCulloch island. i I off and left at the post ■ Jockey Coll

(From Friday’s Daily.) Vancouver, Sept. 26.—R. L. Borden 
and Premier McBride addressed a big 
meeting at New Westminster this ev
ening. In reply to a question of the 
Asiatic Exclusion league asking It he 
would enact laws excluding* Orientals 
Mr. Borden said he would be guided 
by the will of the majority of the peo
ple of British Columbia, who should 
be the best judges. They could not 
pass legislation in the- face of the 
treaty with Japan made by the Do- 
midion government, and that treaty 
could only be abrogated on due notice.

At the Conservative convention held 
at New Westminster this afternoon, J. 
D. Taylor iras for the second time un
animously nominated to contest New 
Westminster district ln the Dominion 
elections.

----- SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets Tor 23c. 

will last a whole season.
VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREFavorites and second choices 

every race on ■ the card, and .the 
good day. Two

Before Bnying
!
4 GROCERIESNOTICE
♦i
I Raymond & Sons

7 PANDORA STREET Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.:l

i Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a
full line

4 Satin Finish English Enamel 
l and American Onyx Tiles 
t The latest old and new styles to
* Mantels. Full Sets of Antique
* Fire Irons and Fenders

Copied from designs that were ln 
tse during the seventeenth century. 

We also carry Lime, Cement, 
T Piaster of Parle, Building and Fire 
T Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and
* inspect our stock before deciding.

-o

FELL 6t CO Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.

NEW BRUNSWICK LUMBER

Trade is Still Dull, But Americans 
Buy Timber Limits

St. John, N. .B., Sept. 26.—On ac
count of the depression in the British 
and American timber market, the lum
ber cut ln this province this winter 
will only be half as large as usual. 
The British -markets are reported to 
be greatly over-supplied; a couple of 
cargoes which were sent over recently 
being held, in storage with no de
mand for them at prices which will 
show a loss. The American market 
is simarily affected Nevertheless the 
sale is jzust announced as having been 
made to American capitalists of the 
extensive limits of Summer & Co., lo
cated- in Gloucester county, for $26,- 
000. Tins sale is the fourth of the 
kind which has been made in the last 
two years.

•9

P. O. Box 48.

!
JUST ARRIVED

SHIPMENT OF

IRONThzsSprott-'Shaw
SVS/NCSS

Galvanized and Blacjc Sheet Iron 
Galvanized and Black Hoop Iron 

Bar Iron

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B. C.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 BASTUTOa ST. ,w. VICTORIA TIDB TAB AX

*-Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions September, 1907.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch 

of the Department of Marine and Fiah- 
erlee, Ottawa-) _____________________-
Date [Time Ht|Tlme HtITime HtlTlme Ht

4 32 3 1
5 22 2 9
6 10 2 7
6 54 2 6

'1 33 2 5
0 38 7 8
1 31 7 8
2 20 7 
8 10 7
4 06 7 6
5 12 T2
0 03 4 0
1 00 3 5
2 01 2 9
3 04 2
4 05 2
5 05 2 0 14 61 7 6 17 02 7 4
6 00 1 9 14 51 7 6 18 06 7 1
6 50 2 0 14 83 7 5 19 05 6 5
0 16 8 0 7 37 2 2 14 68 7 6 20 00 6 8
1 24 7 9 8 22 2 7 16 07 7 6 20 49 5 0
2 28 7 7 9 02 3 3 15 23 7 7 21 34 4 4
3 33 7 5 9 40 4 0 15 44 7 9 22 18 3 8
4 41 7 2 10 17 4 9 16 08 8 0 23 04 3 4
6 56 7 0 10 55 5 6 16 31 8 0 23 53 3 1
716 6 8 11 37 6 3 16 54 7 9
0-44 3 0 10 12 6 9 12 26 0.9
1 39 2 9 ................................... ..
2 36 3 0 ..........  13 25 7 6 ...
2 34 3 0 .......... 14 06 7 7 ...

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

t
Commercia, Pitmant and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting 
six standard makes -of macb4i 
languages, taught by competent special

ly J SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H A. SCRIVEN, T3.A., Vice-President. 
B M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand..

g( on the 
nes), and 20 29 7 8 

20 54 7 7
22 33 7 6
23 42 7 7

16 03 7 6 
16 17 7 6 
16 22 7 6 

8 09 2 4
8 44 2 6
9 2 9 
9 57 3 3

10 35 3 £
11 14 4 6 
6 29 6 9 
8 08 6 7

10 12 6 7

18 23 7 4
19 07 7 2 
19 45 6 9 
16 30 7 4
15 47 7 4
16 08 7 5 
16 31 7 5
16 56 7 6
17 23 7 7
11 54 6 3
12 30 6 0 
12 64 6 7

How Heavy are the20 21 6 5
20 57 6 1
21 37 5 $
22 21 5 0
23 09 4 5
i 7 *4*9* 7 9 
18 14 8 0
18 41 8 2
19 22 8 3
20 20 8 3
21 34 8 2
22 56 81

8 ?

PAIN li

I15

SWANSgave herPain in the head—pain anywhere, has its 
*7‘n is congestion, pain is blood pressure—o 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Bhoop. and to 

, prfwe it he has created a little pink tablet. Thai 
tat At—called Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet— 
cou es blood pressure away from pain cents**.

• ffectis charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
•hough safely, it surely equalizes the blood die» 
laiicn.

22

24
H you have a headache, it’s blood pressur 
H t s painful periods with women, same can*. 
I» vou are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blood 

ion—bloOd pressure. That surely Is • 
feruinty. for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 

1 -0 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
natural blood pressure, 

ri- iuse your finger, and doesn’t it get red. and 
and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con« 

blood pressure. You’ll find it where pai» 
« ' vays. It’s simply Common Sense.

at 25 cents, and cheerfully reconnu*1

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache

T ablets
CYRUS H. BOWES

17 10 7 8 
17 23 7 7 SEE OUR EXHIBIT28

the
The time used Is Pa<*nc Standard, for 

the 126tlt Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnl 
midnight. The figures used /or 
eorve to distinguish high 
low water.

The height Is ln feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This level Is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to whlch-the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bour are reduced.

For Esquimau (at the Dry Dock* add 
to time of tide at Victoria: for high 
water 14 m. for low water 17m.

ant to 
nelght 

water from

company 
once.

Those present at the meeting 
Reeve Brydon, Councillors Pointer, 
Grant, Moore and Durance.

— -------------c—----- -——
Ask tor Amherst lolid leather /tot- 

year. •

B. C. Soap Workswere:

\V 1

(s
. ___

/
Tuesday^ <

ücÈ
October 1, 1907

WITH
TAKING TIMBER

ine Hand loggers Brought 
From Northern Coast by 

Police

Charged ■ with the theft of m—v 
the value of $2,760 from t:°e 

ildings of private partie* inaff&m

£ | SneEFS>H6£? (ites Woollacott and Huson. They rt' 1 
[ived a preliminary hearing be/o. 
istlce , of Peace Halliday, at Ah-r- 
ay, and were remanded to the Dm 
facial jail till September 28. 
rihe round-up Is the result of the 
prk of a government timber natVÂi 
Unch which left Vancouver on Sun 
K September 15, on. a cruize alonë 
|e northern coast. The cruise is sun 
iceeding, and advices from the north 

! the steamer Venture, on which the 
Isoners arrived last night, were that 
Onerous other arrests are pending 
The men arrested were -ell workw 
! Seymour Inlet. Six are accused of 
e theft of $2^00 worth of cedar from 
lims belonging to Louis P. strong- 
’o are charged with the theft of 
10 worth of timber from limits'own- 
by William Gilfoy, and one man is 

irged with having stolen $150 worth 
logs from Crown lands. The men 

•ested are:
vor Turn, Knute Ranceth, Nels 
rn and Ilaf Ranceth, each charged 
th the theft of $500 worth of timber 
m Strong; Joseph Perry and -Peter 
vard, each charged with the - theft 
$100 worth of timber from Strong 
J. Baker and Jesse Hendricks,’ each 
trged with the the.tt of $200 wflrth 
timber from Gilfoy, and Guy Hath- 

ch-arged with the theft o£ $150 
rth of timber from Crown lands. 
Vholesale arrests and prosecution 
handloggers alleged to be s 
iber, operating without liçens 
ng steam donkey engines in their 
rk contrary to the regulations are 
occur until the illegal practices are 
pped. This line of action has been 
retrained upon by. the provincial 
remment at the solicitation of own- 
of timber. In the past the hçldérs 

timber limits have been unprotect- 
from loss through theft of timber 

handloggers. The goveriiment 
ds, it is alleged, have also, been 
iyed upon.

n,

a
ling
and

L Petition Is Largely Signed 
fancouver, B. C„ Sept. 26.-r-The 
ftion circulated by the Asiatic Bx- 
Bion League, asking Sir.. 'Wilfrid 
urier for absolute exclusion legls- 
pn, has received over 2,000 signâ
tes since Monday evening, and the 
putive committee expect»- after 
pulating the - petition throughout 
ncouver island end the northi to 
Imit over 25,000 signatures. ,., 
k legates will, be sent by the league 
every town on the. island very 
rtly to commence' activé drgaulza- 
n. A meeting Is to be held tri Vic
ia next Tuesday at which prominent 
mbers of the league will speak.

Assizes Cancelled. ;
Notice Is giVen in thé Weti& 

Columbia Gazette.2 tlhtv 
ks of the supreme court for the 
Gnsaction' of the business of a court 
[issize and nisi prius, and -of oyer 

terminer and general gaol, delivery, 
1 to be held In Victoria on the 10th 
of October, are cancelled.

it
•» Cethi

P0INTMENTS IN -
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

renal Commissioners for Taking 
! Affidavits in Connection With 

the Election Act

[his week’s British Columbia. Ga
te contains notice *of the following 
[ointments:
fo be commissioners for taking af- 
Lvits in the supreme court, for the 
[pose of acting under the provincial 
Etions act in the electorial districts 
which they reside, such appoint
as to expire on the 31st day of 
cember, 1907.
Ire en wood electoral district—Wil- 
n tîeorge Swayne and Duncan Mu,r- 
L of Greenwood.
Lamloops electoral district—Henry 
resford Bradshaw Brown, Joseph 
Crum and Gilbert Lawrence^ of 
mloops.
[ictoria city electoral distrlctT—John 
Llker McBride; of Victoria.
Richmond electoral district—John 
Duval, Robert H. Bryce, James 

^eland and Thomas Shej>perd, of 
fth Vancouver.
Jewdney electoral district.—J. A, 
instone, of Harrison River.
Uchmond electoral district.—Albert 
hard Stacey, of North Vancouver, 
îharles D„ J. Christie and Cyril 
$ey Bliss, of the city of Vancouver, 
be notaries public for the- province 
British Columbia.
‘aschal de Noe Walker, of the city 
Victoria, to be a clerk in the office 
the provincial secretary, from Sep- 
iber 1, 1907.
[on. Robert Garnett Tatlow, mlnts- 
of finance, to be acting provincial 

re tar y during the absence of Hon. 
nr y Esson Young from the city of 
toria.
ohn Mathers, of Skidegate, Queen 
irlotte Islands, to be a deputy min- 
recorder for the Skeena river mln- 
division, with sub-recording office 

Skidegate, in the place of W. H. 
npster, resigned.
saac Sowerby, of Haines, Alaska, to 
a commissioner for taking afflda- 
i, at Haines, for use in the courts 
British Columbia.
feorge C. Montserrat, - of the city of 
icouver, to be a notary public in 
1 for the province of British- Col-

ia.
-o-

ST ATLANTIC SERVICE

\ R- Pressing Plan to Provide Nsw 
Ships and Transfer the Pres

ent Empresses

[ontreal. Sept. 26.—When seen last 
at Sir Thomas Shaughnessy stated 
t the Question of a 22-knot service 
the Atlantic was a vital one and a 
issue for the C. P. R. The ques- 

i had come up at the last annual 
sting, and today’s reort was a fur-
* step in negotiations for the'im- 
^ement of the Atlantic service and 
transference of the present ^tlan- 
Empresses |o the Pacific route.

! vessels projected will make the 
ance from Halifax to LIVérpool In
• days and eight hours, giving a 
:h shorter time between Europe

America. ^ ’

» •'*

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospeotore and Intending «ettlare can be fully 
•quipped at R. 8. Sarg ant’s General Store at Hazel- ■ 
ton. All praepectore’ g roeeriee packed in cotton 
eaeka. Small pack tra in in connection with butinoea.

—Drop me a Une —

)

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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